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2016 was a turning point year for Carl Brister. His soulful Uncomplicated 

Love  music video from his debut Soul/Pop album Love+Life= amassed 

over 40,000 YouTube views and he has three singles (Pray For Me,  

Daddy's Angel, I Yield To Thee) currently in rotation on Music Choice.   

Carl first came to national attention with a featured gospel  

performances on BET, NBC, and more. Forever evolving,  

this  Singer/Songwriter currently describes his genre  

blending sound as “free music" that combines elements  

of Soul, R&B, Pop & Dance with heartfelt lyrics of love  

that touch the soul. 

With his 2016 release Carl gave an exclusive  

performance at Caesar's Palace in Atlantic City in  

support of Child Sexual Abuse Prevention Awareness  

and shared his personal story as a survivor. His I’m  

Still Here music video, directed by Frank G.  

(Raekwon, John Amos) addresses this global issue  

and has aired on VH-1, Magic Johnson’s Aspire  

Network and reached #1 on PULSE TV/UPN network. 

Author James Legrand (Evolve!) writes, “Carl Brister  

is great on every album. If you haven’t heard him  

live though, you are missing out!”  Born in Plainfield 

NJ and currently residing in West Orange, Carl has  

been seen on stages in Europe, Africa, The  

Caribbean, and throughout the United States.  

"Each time I perform I think about how you  

never know what this moment can mean to  

someone. So I give it all I got." 

Carl is preparing his newest single  

Turning Point.  which will be released  

this summer. The acoustic guitar and  

inspiring lyrics are true to Carl's sound.  

“I write music that’s diverse.  It makes you  

laugh, smile, and think, but it will always  

have something that makes you feel good.”  



What People Are Saying… 
“His tenor falsetto impresses and manages to 

even make simple lyrics sound seductive.  With 

his commitment to singing songs of upliftment & 

love, it’s safe to say that Carl Brister will still 

convey one of the many attributes of God—

Love. It's easy to see why he's starting to get a 

buzz around various media outlets.”  

– Billy Delgado, NEWD Magazine  

“Seeing Carl perform live - people are on their 

feet, people are crying, people are just excited 

and that’s what his music and message does to 

you” -Liz Black, WLIB (Stellar Award Nominee) 

“Carl’s coming from a whole different place. He 

wants to impact marriages, families, communi-

ties. His get up and go is to get up and go out 

into the community with his music to make a 

difference.  I admire that about him”  

– Clay Bogan, III Stellar Award Winning  

Producer (William McDowell, Israel Houghton)  

“Carl Brister is great on every album. If you 

haven’t heard him live though, you are missing 

out!” - James Legrand-Author (Evolve!) 

Videos 
• Uncomplicated Love - Over 40,000 views. 

• I’m Still Here - #1 on UPN Network.   

Currently rotating on Aspire Network. 

• Daddy’s Angel – Currently in rotation on  

Music Choice Network. 

• Pray For Me – Performed Live on BET’s  

Bobby Jones Gospel. Currently rotating on 

Music Choice Network. 

https://youtu.be/6awU6jS7NJI
https://youtu.be/9HuCVe_rhQQ
https://youtu.be/OZiJVpSySp8
https://youtu.be/Z4C9ZlvwkXE


Discography 

All Releases Executive Produced by  

Carl Brister and independently on his 

Agape MusicWorks imprint.    


